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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - ELSA ORTIZ, President

Wednesday, October 24, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.

The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Board of Directors held a

regular meeting on Wednesday, October 24, 2018.

The meeting was called to order at 3:32 p.m. for the purpose of
Closed Session. All Board members were present with the exception
of Directors Peeples and Young who were absent. Director Wallace
arrived at 3:42 p.m. The Board convened in Closed Session to discuss
Items 7A-7C as listed on the agenda. Closed Session concluded at 4:57

President Ortiz called the Board of Directors meeting to order at 5:01

p.m

p.m

ACTION

SUMMARY

l ROLL CALL

Present: Harper, Williams, Wallace, Ortiz, Davis
Absent: Peeples, Young

PRESENTATION

Consider the adoption of Resolution No. 18-040 Expressing
Appreciation and Best Wishes to Jeff Davis for 12 Years of Service as a
Member of the AC Transit Board of Directors and Representative of
Ward 5.

2

2A ADOPTED
RESOLUTION
NO. 18-040

IResolution No. 18-040 was presented at the meeting for the Board's
tconsideration.]

MOT[ON: WALLACE/ORTIZ to adopt Reso]ution No. ].8-040 Expressing
Appreciation and Best Wishes to Jeff Davis for 12 Years of Service as a
Member of the AC Transit Board of Directors and Representative of
Ward 5. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Wallace, Ortiz, Harper, Davis, Williams
ABSENT:2:Peeples,Young

President Ortiz recognized Director Davis for his years of service, his
passion in securing AB 1107 funds for Special District Two and for
proposing the idea of Flex Service for areas of the District that did not
have enough ridership to support regular bus service. Director Davis
thanked the Board and the Board Officers and staff for their
professionalism and support over the years. Members of the Board

expressed appreciation for Director Davis's commitment to the District
over the 12 years he was on the Board.
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3 PUBLIC COMMENT
Darlene Evans complained about service on Lines I and 10 and the
need to transfer after traveling only a couple of miles. She felt the
service needed to be improved to meet the needs of the riders.
David Vartanoff asked whether the scheduled fare increase for

Transbay service would be postponed due to closure of the
Transbay Transit Center.

4. MODIFICATIONS TO THE AGENDA
President Ortiz announced that following items were pulled off the
agenda:
- Item 5K: Newark Warehouse Lease IReport 17-183a).

Item 6A: Professional Services for the Bus Rapid Transit Project
IReport 11-073d).
Item 6C: Report on Priority Development Areas(Report 18-240).

MODIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCED

5 CONSENTCALENDAR

MOTION: WILLIAMS/WALLACE to receive, approve or adopt the items
on the Consent Calendar as indicated with the exception of Item 5K
which was pulled off the agenda. The motion carried by the following
vote

RECEIVED,

APPROVED OR
ADOPTEDAS
INDICATED

AYES:5: Williams, Wallace, Harper, Davis, Ortiz
ABSENT:2: Peeples, Young

5A. iConsider approving Board of Directors minutes of September 12,
2018.

5B Consider approving Board of Directors minutes of October 10, 2018

5C. iConsider adoption of Resolution No. 18-039 appointing Michael
Gregory to the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Parcel Tax Fiscal
Oversight Committee to fill an unexpired term ending on August 31,
2022 (Report 18-273).

5D. Consider receiving the monthly Report on Investments for July and
August, 2018 (Report 18-235).

5E. I Consider receiving Accessibility Advisory Committee minutes of
September 11, 2018 (Report 18-236).

5F. iConsider receiving Retirement Board Minutes of September 17, 2018
(Report 18-250).

5G. I Consider authorizing the General Manager to exercise a one-year
contract option with Brannon Tire, Inc. for the Tire Mileage and
Leasing Program(Report 18-243).
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5H

51.

Consider authorizing the release of a Request For Proposals (RFP) for

a five-year actuarialservices contract(Report 18-252).

Consider authorizing the General Manager to issue a Request for
Proposals (RFP) for armored car services needed for the
transportation and processing of cash fare revenue (Report 18-253).

5J Consider receiving the Bi-Monthly Budget Update for the period of
July 2018 through August 2018 for Fiscal Year 2018-19 (Report 18-
238).

5K. jconsider authorizing the General Manager to enter into a three-year IPULLEDOFFTHE
lease extension for an existing tenant, Gachina Landscape AGENDA

Management, within the District's Newark warehouse (Report 17-
183a)

This item was pulled off the agenda and postponed to a later date. I

Consider authorizing the California Library Association's Beatty
Award Committee to use the District's logo and photographs at its
annual Beatty Award and California Young Reader Medal Breakfast
(Report 18-254).

Consider receiving the monthly Legislative Report (Report 18-234).

5L.

5M

6. } REGULAR CALENDAR

Planning Items:
Consider authorizing the General Manager to execute a sole source
contract with Parsons Transportation Group, Inc. (PTG) to provide
design support services during construction for a period of 180 days
and to release a Request For Qualifications (RFQ) for Architectural
and Engineering (A&E) services associated with support services
during construction, commissioning and closeout for Bus Rapid
Transit Project(Report 11-073d).

6A. PULLED OFF THE
AGENDA

This item was pulled off the agenda and postponed to a later date

6B. jConsider authorizing the General Manager to execute a contract
extension for a period of six months with the City of Oakland for
operation of the Broadway Shuttle through June 30, 2019 (Report 16-
106a).

APPROVED

Director of Service Development and Planning Robert del Rosario
presented the staffreport.

President Ortiz commented that the District was subsidizing the service i
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at $]. million a year while cities like Alameda, San Leandro and Hayward
are told AC Transit cannot provide similar shuttle service in their city.

Director Harper felt the service should continue, even if subsidized,
because the farebox recovery ratio was 41%, which is higher than most
other bus lines. He added that he would support the expansion of
similar service into other cities because the District has the
infrastructure in place and could make more money by providing this
type ofservice

Public Comment:
David Vartanoff commented in opposition to the concept of shortening
bus lines entering downtown Oakland at the 20"' Street transit station,
saying that it is already bad enough that routes from downtown
Oakland to East Oakland require a transfer. Shortening the routes
further would necessitate additionaltransfers.

MOTION: HARPER/DAVIS to authorize the General Manager to execute
a contract extension for a period of six months with the City of Oakland

for operation of the Broadway Shuttle through June 30, 2019. The
motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Harper, Davis, Williams, Wallace, Ortiz
ABSENT:2: Peeples, Young

Consider receiving report on the cost to provide service to Priority
Development Areas (PDA) at the standard service level required by
Plan Bay Area 2040 [Requested by Director Peep[es -- 4/8/15]
(Report 18-240).

6C. PULLED OFF THE

AGENDA

This item was pulled off the agenda and postponed to a later date

6D Consider receiving the Fiscal Year 2017-18 Annual Ridership and
Route Performance Report in accordance with Board Policy 545 -
Service Standards and Design Policy (Report 18-241).

RECEIVED

Manager of Systems Analysis CampbelIJung presented the staff report

Director Harper commented that per-hour ridership numbers on
weekends increased. The staff clarified that overall ridership on
weekends have remained flat, with a slight uptick on some weekends.

Director Harper also observed higher ridership numbers during
commute hours, early mornings and late afternoons; and low ridership
during the generalwork hours in downtown Oakland.

Vice President Wallace requested that ridership numbers in his area be
re-examined as he observed high ridership in evening and late at night.
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He added that service needed to be improved at night because many
of the buses he rides have standees.

MOTION: WALLACE/WILLIAMS to receive the Fiscal Year 2017-18
Annual Ridership and Route Performance Report in accordance with
Board Policy 545 -- Service Standards and Design Policy. The motion
carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Wallace, Williams, Harper, Davis, Ortiz
ABSENT:2: Peeples,Young

6E. jConsider receiving the monthly construction progress report on the
East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project for the month of September
2018(Report 18-251).

RECEIVED

BRT Program Director David Wilkins presented the staff report

MOTION: WALLACE/WILLIAMS to receive the monthly construction
progress report on the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project for the
month of September 2018. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Wallace, Williams, Harper, Davis, Ortiz
ABSENT:2: Peeples,Young

Operations Items:

Consider authorizing the General Manager to execute documents
lthrough the California State Consortium Contract for the
I procurement of ten (lO) non-revenue vehicles to replace older
vehicles that have surpassed their usefullife (Report 18-226).

6F ADOPTED
RESOLUTION
NO. 18438

TechnicalServices Manager Stuart Hoff man presented the staff report.

MOTION: ORTIZ/WALLACE to authorize the General Manager to
execute documents through the California State Consortium Contract
for the procurement of ten(IO) non-revenue vehicles to replace older
vehicles that have surpassed their usefullife. The motion carried by the
following vote :

AYES:5: Ortiz, Wallace, Harper, Williams, Davis
ABSENT:2: Peeples,Young

6G Consider receiving a report on addressing operator absenteeism and
impacts to service de]ivery [Requested by President Ortiz - 8/29/18]
IReport 18-233).

RECEIVED

Director of Transportation Derik Calhoun presented the staff report
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President Ortiz advised that she requested this report because of the
number of complaints she received concerning buses that did not show

up in Alameda, Oakland and San Leandro. Mr. Calhoun advised that
staff worked with ATU Local 192 to move operators to different
divisions to help with some of the service issues.

Director Harper felt the data was somewhat deceptive in that total
operator unavailability was actually up by 7.5% system-wide from
20].7. He noted that staff was viewing the change year-over-year as I
the difference from one year to the next instead of a year-over-year I
comparison. He believed the same was true of unscheduled operator
unavailability, which was up l0.2% year-over-year. He further
commented that this represented a problem that was growing at a fast
rate and was unsustainable and costly to the District. He further
believed that the statistics involving operators in different age groups I
reflected that operators with less than five years of service represented
more unscheduled absenteeism than older operators when the
opposite was true. Director Harper felt it was critical to determine
whether there was a culture of absenteeism, and if so, how to remedy
it. Finally, Director Harper appreciated staff's honesty about the
struggle to get the service out and the belief that the District could not i
deliver the service currently published. Director Harper requested that I
staff provide concrete ideas on how to address the issue of
absenteeism beyond what is stated in the staff report.

Vice President Wallace commented that the problem of absenteeism is
wide-spread beyond AC Transit; however, the buses stillneeded to run
on time and people needed to be responsible and show up for work.
He was also glad that staff was investigating the problem and
appreciated the union's efforts to help resolve it.

Director Williams asked why some operators weren't coming to work.
Mr. Calhoun advised that some live in Stockton and travel a great

I distance to come to work. The rigors of the job, routes, inefficient
runs, and time in the driver's seat are other reasons.

Public Comment:

Yvonne Williams, President of ATU Local 192, commented that she was I
appalled by the report, saying that the Board knew for years there was i
a shortage of operators, including a shortage of operators on the Extra I
Board. She added that the District promised more service than it can
deliver and that operators were burned out. She claimed that the
Board's disrespect for the operators was the cause of the problem.

MOTION: ORTIZ/WALLACE to receive the report on addressing
operator absenteeism and impacts to service delivery. The motion
carried by the following vote:
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AYES:5: Ortiz, Wallace, Harper, Williams, Davis
ABSENT:2: Peeples, Young

6H. I Consider authorizing the General Manager to extend the GIRO, Inc.
contract 2017-1387 for technical and support services from December
31, 2018 to December 31, 2019(Report 16-210b).

APPROVED

Senior Project Manager Patricia Broadbent presented the staff report

President Ortiz requested clarification on the terms of the existing
contract with GYRO, Inc. as to why the contract was being extended and

what the expenditures would be for the remainder of the term. Staff I
clarified that the Board was being asked to approve a time-only
extension to complete the scope that was initially agreed to in 2016.
General Manager Michael Hursh advised that a timeline, scope of
work, and costs for the next phase of the project would be presented
tothe Board in early 2019.

MOTION: WALLACE/DAVIS to authorize the GeneraIManager to extend
the GIRO, Inc. contract 2017-1387 for technical and support services
from December 31, 2018 to December 31, 2019. The motion carried by
the following vote I

AYES:5: Wallace, Davis, Harper, Williams, Ortiz i
ABSENT:2:Peeples,Young I

61. Consider authorizing the release of a solicitation for a qualified
company to provide transit shelter and advertising services beginning i
in 2020, throughout the AC Transit service area(Report 18-211).

APPROVED

Assistant Transportation Planner Carissa Lee presented the staff report.

President Ortiz commented that many city officials believe that bus
shelters are the District's responsibility when that is not the case. She
further asked what kind of penalty can be imposed if a shelter is not
properly maintained. General Counsel Denise Standridge advised that I
the issue of penalties could be addressed in the solicitation, so i
proposers are aware of them and this would be included in the
contract as well.

Public Comment:

- Darlene Evans spoke about a vacant lot in San Leandro along the
BRT development area.

- Eric Darby, ATU Local 192, commented on the inclusion of a Bus
Stop Maintenance Worker classification in the Collective Bargaining
Agreement and asked whether the Board would consider bringing
bus stop maintenance inhouse
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MOTION: ORTIZ/HARPER to authorize the release of a solicitation for a
qualified company to provide transit shelter and advertising services
beginning in 2020, throughout the AC Transit service area. The motion
carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Ortiz, Harper, Williams, Davis, Wallace
ABSENT:2: Peeples,Young

Board Administrative Matters

6J Consider approving a ban, and setting an effective date, on District-
funded travel to states with anti-LGBTQ laws, amend Board Policy
155 consistent with this ban and direct the General Manager to
amend Administrative Regulation 251A accordingly [Requested by
President Ortiz] (Report 18-272).

APPROVED

There was no presentation of the staff report

President Ortiz, who requested the item, commented that despite legal
and political gains over the last 10 years, the LGBTQ community had
been under attack by the Trump Administration and severalstates with
anti-LGBTQ laws. She also reported on efforts to discriminate against
LGBTQ individuals in recent years and cited statistics to support her
request for a travel ban, noting that several cities and the State of
California had formed a coalition to ban travel to certain states. She
asked that the Board join the coalition and ban travelto the nine states I
outlined in the staff report.

She further noted that the Board had previously approved travel of the
District's Roadeo Team to participate in the international competition
in Louisville, Kentucky -- a banned state. General Counsel Denise
Standridge proposed a solution whereby the team could travel to I
Indiana and drive to the completion without spending District funds on
travel to Kentucky. President Ortiz felt this was an acceptable solution
considering that the Board already approved participation in the 2019
Roadeo competition.

Director Harper commented that he preferred to implement the ban
on a case by case upon review of the law(s) in a particular state. He
believed the restriction was too broad as stated . I

MOTION: ORTIZ/WALLACE to approve a ban, effective immediately, on
District-funded travel to states with anti-LGBTQ laws, to amend Board

Policy 155 consistent with this ban, and direct the GeneraIManager to i
amend Administrative Regulation 251A accordingly. The motion carried I
by the following vote :
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AYES:4: Ortiz, Wallace, Williams, Davis
NOES:l: Harper
ABSENT:2: Peeples, Young

6K. i Announcement of appointments to the Transbay Joint Powers
Authority.

President Ortiz announced the appointment of General Manager
MichaeIHursh as the District's primary representative on the Transbay
Joint Powers Authority effective immediately. i

CLOSED SESSION/REPORT OUT
There was nothing to report of Closed Session

7 NOREPORT

7A

7B.

Conference with Legal Counsel - Potential Litigation
IGovernment Code Section 54956.9(b))(Three Cases)

Conference with Labor Negotiators
IGovernment Code Section 54957.6):
Agency Designated Representative: GeneraIManager
Employee Organizations: ATU Local 192, AFSCME Local 3916.
Unrepresented Employees

BEW Local 1245

7C

8.

Public Employee Performance Evaluation
IGovernment Code Section s49s71
Title: General Manager, GeneralCounsel, District Secretary

} AGENDA PLANNING

There were no new items added to Agenda Planning

9 GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT : INFORMATION

The General Manager's Report is incorporated into the file by ONLY

reference as StaffReport 18-312

10 BOARD/STAFF COMMENTS
IGovernment Code Section 54954.21

Members of the Board commented on meetings and events attended
since the last Board meeting.

11 ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors,
the meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m. The next regular meeting of the
Board of Directors is scheduled for Wednesday, November 14, 2018.

Respectfully submitted,

nda A groff, DXlilbt Secretary
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